
 
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

LEADVILLE/LAKE COUNTY 

(LEADVILLE, COLO, JUL 01, 2020) – Amended Lake County Public Health Order 
 
Lake County Public Health Agency (LCPHA) announces an amended local Public Health Order (PHO),              
effective Wednesday, July 1st, 2020. This amendment requires the closure of Bars, Taverns, and Brew-Pubs               
in keeping with Governor Polis’ Executive Order announced on June 30. Some establishments that also serve                
a full menu of food and function as a restaurant may be permitted to continue to be open to on-site                    
consumption upon approval of Lake County Public Health Agency’s (LCPHA) Environmental Health            
department. 
 
The full amended Lake County Public Health Order can be found at bit.ly/LCPHAOrder07012020. 
 
“Governor Polis, in consultation with Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, determined             
that bar and nightclub settings were not conducive to safe COVID-19 precautions for now. With the change                 
in the state-level public health order, Lake County also needs to amend its local orders to close bars here                   
again. We look forward to the time that individuals are able to socialize within these settings again, but for                   
now it isn’t possible,” said Lake County Public Health Director Colleen Nielsen. 
 
Lake County Public Health Agency is also assessing the Protect-Our-Neighbors framework finalized by             
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) this week. Protect-Our-Neighbors is the             
next phase of re-opening and capacity increases established by the state. In order to receive CDPHE                
certification to move into Protect-Our-Neighbors, local communities must meet criteria including low viral             
transmission, sufficient case testing and tracing abilities, and adequate health system capacity. 
 
“We continue to watch our local infection rates and their impacts closely,” said Nielsen. “While current                
resources are sufficient for the COVID-19 cases we’re seeing now, we need to continue to be cautious and                  
take precautions to limit spread so it does not overwhelm the Lake County community. At this point, I expect                   
it will be late summer before we qualify to move into the Protect-Our-Neighbor phase. We all need to take                   
personal responsibility by wearing face coverings and practicing COVID-19 precautions for the good of the               
whole community.” 
 
Lake County has identified 51 positive COVID-19 cases to date, with a recent uptick in active infections                 
attributed to individuals being within close contact indoors. To date, Lake County has performed 1112               
COVID-19 tests. Seven active infections are currently being monitored by LCPHA. 
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